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New England Glam Rockers ‘n Shakers WATTS "make a superb retro
rock ‘n’ roll racket," says Rob Forbes (Leicester Bangs). 

A dynamic four-piece aptly named for the gentleman drummer of the Rolling Stones, Watts' sound combines all the best elements of '70s glam, old school punk, 
new wave, British Invasion and straight up rock-n-roll to create a timeless amalgam that is at once familiar and fresh. The band was named one of the "Bands You 

Must Hear" by the UK's Classic Rock magazine.

Watts’ latest onslaught "Flash Of White Light" carries on in their tradition of a blistering, raucous record with a full set of rock-n-roll songs plucked ripe for the radio. 
Just imagine if AC/DC, Slade, The Sweet, Cheap Trick, the Space Ace and The Knack coming together and forming one insane all star band... Whelp, this is what it 

would look n' sound like!!

FLASH OF WHITE LIGHT
1. Flash Of White Light

2. The Mess Is The Makeup
3. Sidewinder

4. Wrapped Like Candy
5. Wasted Angels

6. Better (For A Girl Like You)
7. Rocks

8. Flying Over With Bombs
9. Ghosts On The Dance Floor

10. Northern Boys
11. Trick

For Fans of Rock N Roll, Glam, Bubblegum, Garage, and everything in between...

“Truly stylish Retro-Rock with a swaggering,
Stones-style edge from the stalwart Boston quartet.”

- The Big Takeover
 

“A band built on a bedrock of riff-powered songs that
have as much to do with swagger as they do melody”

- The Boston Globe
 

“This is how rock albums should sound.  No posturing, no
excess, just proper songs played with ballsy abandon...

these guys make a superb, retro rock ‘n’ roll racket.”
- Leicester Bangs

“...crunching riffs that carry a cracking melody and
considerable swagger"

- Vive Le Rock Magazine UK
 

”A riot of early ’70s Stones-style garagey riffs, all
rip-roaring, and ready to raise hell.”

- The Metro


